Stability and rheology of emulsions containing sodium caseinate: combined effects of ionic calcium and alcohol.
We have investigated the combined effect of ionic calcium and ethanol on the visual creaming behavior and rheology of sodium caseinate-stabilized emulsions (4 wt% protein, 30 vol% oil, pH 6.8, mean droplet diameter 0.4 microm). A range of ionic calcium concentrations, expressed as a calcium/caseinate molar ratio R, was adjusted prior to homogenization and varying concentrations of ethanol were added shortly after homogenization. A stability map was produced on the basis of visual creaming behavior over a minimum period of 8 h for different calcium/caseinate/ethanol emulsion compositions. A single narrow stable (noncreaming) region was identified, indicating limited cooperation between calcium ions and ethanol. The shear-thinning behavior of the caseinate-stabilized emulsions is typical of systems undergoing depletion flocculation. Addition of calcium ions and/or ethanol was found to lead to a pronounced reduction in viscosity and the onset of Newtonian flow. The state of aggregation was correlated with emulsion microstructure from confocal laser scanning microscopy. Time-dependent rheology (18 h) with a density-matched oil phase (1-bromohexadecane) revealed that the visually stable emulsions were time-independent low-viscosity fluids. Surface coverage data showed that increasing amounts of caseinate were associated with the oil-water interface with increasing R and ethanol content. A decrease in free calcium ions in the aqueous phase with moderate increases in R and ethanol content was observed, which is consistent with greater calcium-caseinate binding (aggregation). Ostwald ripening occurred at the high-ethanol emulsion compositions that were stable to depletion flocculation. While the coarsening rate was low, this can account for the cream plug formation observed during gravity creaming experiments. The caseinate emulsion with no ionic calcium or ethanol exhibits depletion flocculation from excess nonadsorbed caseinate submicelles. Addition of calcium ions reduces the submicelle number density via specific calcium-binding in the aqueous phase (fewer, larger calcium-caseinate aggregates) and at the droplet surface (increased surface coverage). Nonspecific ethanol-induced (calcium-dependent) caseinate submicelle aggregation in the bulk phase and on the droplet surface (increased surface coverage) culminates in a reduction in the number density of caseinate submicelles. A narrow window of inhibition of depletion flocculation occurs in systems containing both calcium ions and ethanol, both species combining to aggregate the protein and so reduce the density of free submicelles.